
 

 

 

 

Job Opening 

 

The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations is looking to recruit 

a Policy Advisor (Climate and Environment) in the Economic Affairs Department of the Permanent 

Mission (part-time job - 20 hrs/week) starting May 1st, 2023 

 

 

Job Description: 

Climate action and related policy issues form a key part of Germany’s foreign policy, in particular its 

multilateral engagements. The Permanent Mission to the UN in New York is the key interface with the 

UN Secretariat as well as UN Agencies, Funds and Programmes (such as UNDP, UNEP, UNICEF, 

etc) in New York. As such, the Mission shapes Germany’s engagement with these bodies as well as 

other member states on climate-related policy issues, ranging from policy setting in UN General 

Assembly, to strengthening the UN’s response to the implications of climate change on peace and 

security in the Peacebuilding Commission and the Security Council. Other related policy issues, such 

as combatting desertification, protecting biodiversity, or strengthening nature conservation, are 

handled by the same team and may also be assigned to the candidate.  

 

 

Responsibilities 

As part of the climate and environment team, the candidate would support day-to-day engagement 

with UN organizations and other member states as well as contribute to strategic and general foreign 

policy discussions and programmes.  

Responsibilities will include, but are not limited to:  

 plan and prepare meetings and events, e.g. of the Group of Friends on Climate and Security,    

 develop and maintain relationships with the UN Secretariat, other member states and further 

stakeholders (NGOs, think tanks, etc), 

 draft reports and analyses  

 support intergovernmental negotiations, e.g. on General Assembly resolutions 

 process management (internal communication with capital, managing internal and external 

deadlines) 

 Develop and implement new outreach programmes to enhance visibility and effectiveness of 

Germany’s international climate policy in New York 

 Participate in special projects as needed and perform other duties as assigned 
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Qualifications / Ideal Candidate´s Profile 

 Bachelor’s Degree (preferably in Political Science, International Relations, Climate and 

Environmental Studies or related discipline), higher degree would be an asset 

 Work experience in a political environment (government, advocacy, NGO etc.) would be an asset 

 Strong knowledge of climate or environment related issues would be an additional asset 

 Strong knowledge of international affairs, especially of the UN system and/or international climate 

processes 

 Native Speaker or equivalent proficiency in English and German with excellent written and oral 

communication in both languages 

 Proficiency in MS Office 

 Ability to work in fast-paced, deadline-driven environment, willing to occasionally work outside 

regular office hours, if necessary 

 Must be able to work independently as well as work as part of a fast moving team 

 US-Citizen or valid work permit for the USA (green card) 

 

 

Salary / benefits: 

 Salary: $ 3,100.- to 3,700.- per month 

 Health Insurance. After a waiting period of 30 days employee can join group medical and dental 

plan with Cigna. A monthly allowance of 75% of the premium is paid by the employer. 

 Leave: 17 work days per full year  

 

 

Please send a cover letter along with additional documents (CV, copies of diploma/certificates, 

employment references/recommendations, copy of passport/green-card) by March 23rd, 2023 to: 

 

Permanent Mission of Germany to the United Nations 

Joint Management Office 

attn.: Mr. Mark Strohmenger 

871 United Nations Plaza 

New York, NY 10017 

Email: vw-10-vn@newy.diplo.de 


